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In contrast to convcn~ional wisdom, private firms are spend- 
ing substanlial amounu of money on research to develop new 
cultivars lor small-farmer. subsistence agriculture. Indian l i r m  
spend almost as much as the government on breeding pearl 
millet and sorghum. The hybrids developed by f irm arc be- 
coming popular with farmers: about 900.000 ha were planted 
with privatc pcarl millet and sorghum hybrids in 1987. The 
hrgher yields of privatc hybrids increased grain output by at 
least 200.000 I. Although prices for sccd of private hybrids arc 
hrghcr than reed of cultivars dcvcloped by government re- 
search, most of the benefits from private breeding research 
accrue to farmers and consumers. 

1. Introduction 

Commercial secd companies are widely be- 
lieved to have little interest in investing in crop 
breeding research to produce improved cultivars 
for small, semi-subsistence farmers in rain-fed 
areas of developing countries. The lack of interest 
*dly is founded in thc difficulty of ap- 
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propriating returns lo research from varieties 
which can be regrown by farmers, and the lack of 
market demand for hybrids which could otherwise 
assure the appropriation of returns to research 
through recurrent sced sales. Furthermore, some 
skeptics are convinced that private enterprise 
would provide improved seed only at prices that 
left little or no benefils from research for growers 
battling high risks and poverty. The alleged ab- 
sence of interest by private enterprise and the 
threat of complete appropriation of research be- 
nefits by private investors are some of the argu- 
ments juslifying the dominance of crop improve- 
ment research by public research organizations in 
many low-income countries and the widespread 
absence of policies fostering privately financed 
crops research. 

Sorghum and pearl millet are staple cereals for 
poor people in some of h e  poorest regions of 
India. The crops rank third and fourth, after wheat 
and rice, in area planted, and third and fifth in 
India's food grain production. The drought-hardy 
coarse cereals arc grown mainly by small farmers 
on rain-led dryland and only about 5 percent of 
their area is irrigated. Belying common belief, a 
vigorous privatc sced industry has evolved in In- 
dia and new cultivars of sorghum and millet bred 
by private seed enterprises are competing well 
with secd bred in India's large public agricultural 
research sector. 

How can private companies profitably conduct 
research on "poor peoples' crops" in competition 
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with public research institutions? Can they do so 
only by capturing all of the' social benefits from 
research or do growers and consumers also be- 
nefit? We report results from a survey of the 
private seed industry in India which allows us to 
estimate the size of the benefits from breeding by 
the private industry and their distribution among 
the seed enterprises, farmers, and consumers. The 
results encourage us to consider policies aimed at 
fostering of private breeding research. 

2. The structure and evolution of the seed industry 
for sorghum and millet in Indla 

The establishment of the National Seed Corpo- 
ration (NSC) in 1963 was a significant milestone 
in the evolution of India's seed industry. The NSC 
provided foundation seed, training, and technical 
assistance to state governments and private com- 
panies. The activities of the NSC were supported 
and complemented by the Rockefeller Foundation 
and USAID, which assisted NSCs training pro- 

gram ,and provided seed processing equipment to 
private seed companies for seed processing. 7'he 
next significant event occurred in 1969 when G.B. 
Pant Agricultural University in Uttar Pradcsh 
established the Terai Secd Development Corpora- 
tion with the assistance of the World Bank. The 
Corporation became the model for state seed cor- 
porations (SSCs) established in the 1970s and 
1980s in 12 states of India. At the same time, NSC 
also expanded its activities producing and distrib- 
uting commercial seed in competition with the 
SSCs, and the private seed industry emerging in 
the 1970s. 

State agricultural departments, NSC and 
firms all itarted prodicing hybrid sorghum and 
pearl millet seed in the mid-1960s. Private seed 
firms developed from farms or small vegetable 
seed companies. About 20 companies were stimu- 
lated by subsidies and price guarantees to develop 
into the primary seed source for improved hybrids 
of sorghum and pearl millet, as well ns some other 
crops. Seed sales by the private sector grew from 
almost nothing in 1964 to 8,000 t, or 90 percent of 
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Table 1 3.2. Private returns ro research 
R I D  pro&nm and expenditure by crop 

Number of R&D ex- Private sced firms invest in research in the 
companies penditure 
with R&D , by crop expectation of increased seed sales. or higher 

(Rs million) a margins on sales, or both. Sales of millet and 

Pearl millet 12 3.7 sorghum hybrids bred by private companies have 
Sarghum 10 3.4 grown rapidly in the last three years (table 2). 
Sunflower 10 3.5 Private sector pearl nlillet hybrid seed is planted 
cotton 9 2.1 on about 660,000 ha but private sector hybrid 
Corn 6 2.1 sorghum is grown on only 258,000 ha. 
Vegetables 5 0.9 
Fodder 2 1 .O The firms' seed enterprise margins are esti- 
Pigconpea 2 I .O mated in table 3. The procurement price is t 
srllowr 2 0.7 price paid by companies for seed grown by 
hlustard 1 0.4 tract farmen. The procurement price is the ma; 
~ e u r n e  1 0.7 cost of growing the seed but not the only cost. 
Total 19.5 Other costs, not accounted in our calculation, are 

bl im1ed  by dividing a firm's total research apcnditure by the costs of identifying and negotiating contracts 
crops On Ihc firm reportcd doing with farmers, technical advice provided by the 

research and adding owr  the firms. 
Source: Survey. companies, the costs for inputs occasionally sup- 

plied to farmers, and the costs of supervising thc 
crossing of inbreds. Thcsc costs and the costs of 
establishing and maintaining a distribution systcm 
are met out of the seed company's margin. The 

which usually has higher costs than national re- price spread is the difference between the retail 
search institutions, spent in India about Rs 13 price and the procuremcnt price. Under the rea- 
million each for research on sorghum and pearl sonable assumption that the cost elements of sced 
millet. processing and distribution that are not accounted 

Ta ble 2 
Private ued sales and arm covered 1985-87 

Sccd sales (I) Area (1000 ha) 

Pearl millet 
Private companies 

Private hybrids 220 1,557 2,651 55 389 663 
Public hybrids 380 794 1,255 95 199 314 
Public witlies 41 2 877 881 103 219 220 
Private total 1.01 2 3328 4,787 253 807 1,197 

SSCs total , 10.070 8.870 9.w 2,518 2.218 2.262 
Sorghum 

Private companies 
Private hybrids 257 847 2.067 32 106 258 
Private varieties 6 20 1 3 
Public hybrids 1.761 3.480 5,115 220 435 639 
Private total 2.01 S 4.333 7.202 252 542 900 

S S C s  toul 18,WO n.8. n.a. 2,363 n.8. n.a. 

Arur were d c u h t c d  from sales, using the recommended seed mte of 4 kg ha" for p u r l  millct and 8 kg hr-' for wrghum 
n.a. - not rva i l rb i~  
S#ca: Private rJQ from sucvcy; SSCs p a l  millet ulu from AICPMIP 1988 reports a d  survey: SSCs wrghum sales from World 
Bank 19). 
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Table 3 . . . .  . 
Seed firm margins 1987 (121 k&-I) . - .  

Pnwu- Procur- Sted Whole- Disiri- Retail Price 
remen1 ing and company sale buior price sprwd 
price packing margin price ' margin (6) (7) 

coSl (1) (3) (4) (5) 
(2) 

Sorghum 
Pnvate conip~nics 

Pvt.hybrid 5.7 1.5 5.3 12.5 2.2 14.7 9.0 
Pub.hybrid 5.2 1.5 1.5 8.2 2.0 10.2 5.0 

Stale x e d  corpwaiions 
Pub.hy brid 5.8 1 5  2.0 9.3 0.8 10.1 4.3 
Ilb.var. 2.8 1 J 0.3 4.6 0 :4 5.0 2.2 

Pcarl millet 
&:irrni" 7.6 1 J 

7 .O 16.1 3.2 19.3 11.6 
Pub.hybnd 5.8 1.5 2.1 9.4 2.5 11.9 6.1 
Pub.var. 3.9 1.5 1.2 6.6 1.8 8.4 4.5 

Statc seed corporations 
Pub.hybrid 5.1 1.5 1 .O 7.6 0.9 8.4 3.4 
Pub.vrr. 3.6 1.5 1 .O 6.1 0.6 6.8 3.2 

' Private company prices arc wcightui (by wlcs) average priccs from thc survey. Staie rccd corporation pricu are avcrrgu of pricu 
from Andhra Praduh. Guiaral and Karnataka. 
Sced company margin - wholcmle price-(processing and procurcment costs). 
Distributor margin - retail price-wholcsalc pricc. 
Price spread - Retad price- procurement pncc. 

Snurcc: Survey. 

for in table 3 do not vary with the origin of the 
cultivars, the price spread provides an indication 
of the industry gross margin. 

Sced company margins are considerably higher 
for sorghum and millet hybrids bred by private 
companies than they are for hybrids bred by the 
public sector. Distributors' margins arc also higher 
for privatc hybrids than for public hybrids, but 
distributors' margins for private hybrids are much 
lower than seed company margins. This indicates 
that both seed companies and distributors gain 

private hybrids, but the relativc gain is higher '6, f e seed companies than for the distributors. 
The absolute and relative increase in the margins 
that seed companies obtain from private hybrids is 
a strong incentive for private crop breeding. 

The order of magnitude of financial rates of 
return to private research investments can be as- 
sessed from the reported research expenditure and 
the seed company margins. Private research cx- 
penditurc is estimated on the basis of current 
R&D from our survey and the date on which the 
firms startcd research. The returns to research are 
taken as the seed company margins from private 

hybrids in table 3 minus the margins that compa- 
nies could have achieved selling public hybrids. 
Assuming that benefits started to accrue in 1985. 
reached their peak in 1987 and stayed at the 1987 
level until 1995, the internal rate of return to 
private sorghum and pearl millet R&D was at 
least 17 percent. Since the costs of R&D were 
spread across a number of companies while most 
of the benefits were captured by two companies, 
for two companies research was a very profitable 
investment. 

3.3. Impact on yield and producrion 

New culdvars may have important impact on 
production by having other desirable characteris- 
tics in addition to high yield. However, the impact 
of such charactcrislics, such as earliness or resis- 
tance to pests and diseases, cannot be readily 
quantified. We therefore estimate only the in- 
crease in yield and production due to yield im- 
provement in private hybrids. 

The yield increases from private hybrids were 
gauged using yield records from AICSIP and 
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AICMIP and surveys of farmers. In two years of 
direct comparison in AICPMIP trials the widely 
adopted private pearl millet hybrid MBH 110 
out-yielded public hybrid BJ 104 by about 23 
percent. The yields of Pioneer hybrids were 7 and 
10 percent higher than yields of MBH 110. Hy- 
brids sold rccently by Pioneer and Nath yield at 
least as much as MBH 110. These results were 
sfipported by our survey of farmers in Maharashtra 
and Gujarat [a]. Private hybrids of sorghum out- 
yieldd the public hybrid CSH 9 in eight out of 
ten cases. In Maharashtra, a major sorghum grow- 
ing state, CSH 9 is being replaced by MSH 51 
which was not in the AICSIP trials. Farmers re- 
port that it out-yields CSH 9 by 14 percent to 20 
percent in their fields (81. 

We estimate the annual production increases 
from private hybrids to be about 152,000 t for 
pearl millet and 58,000 t of sorghum. Underlying 
the estimates are the assumptions: (i) replacement 
of public millet hybrids yielding 1000 kg ha" by 
private hybrids with 23 percent higher average 
yields, and (ii) replacement of public by private 
sorghum hybrids leads to a 15 percent increase 
over h e  average yield of 1500 kg ha-' of public 
sorghum hybrids. 

3.4. Distribution o/ benefits from research 

Innovating firms of an agricultural input supply 
industry cannot capture all of the benefits from 

R& D. some will accrue to farmers and consumers 
[6]. The benefits from private hybrids for individ- 
ual farmers whose production is small in compari- 
son to total production is the value of the ad- 
ditional production net of changes in the costs of 
production. The main difference in the monctary 
costs of producing private and public hybrids is 
the costs of seed. The price difference bctwccn 
public and private sorghum hybrid seed is Rs 4.50 
kg-' and the difference is Rs 7.40 kg" for millet 
hybrids (table 3). Public pearl millet hybrids pro- 
duced and distributed by the private sector also 
receive a higher price than public hybrids distrib- 
uted by the SSCs. 

The prices quoted by the seed companies 
reported in table 3 are not necessarily equal to the 
prices paid by farmers. I n  a survey of sorghum 
and millet growers in Maharashtra and Gujarat 
we found that farmers were paying on average Rs 
24 kg-' for seed of private sorghum hybrids and 
Rs 14 kg-' for seed of public sorghum hybrids. I n  
the same survey farmers reported paying Rs 28 
kg-' private millet hybrids and Rs 12 kg" for 
public millet hybrids. Only farmers who ordercd 
hybrid pearl millet seed in advance paid about the 
price quoted by the seed companies. The price for 
seed not ordercd in advance tends to be the higher 
the closer it is to planting season. 

The distribution of benefits from private breed- 
ing is estimated in table 4 assuming the absence of 
price effects of increased production so that con- 

Table 4 
Distribution of benefits from private RBD 1987/88 

Sorghum Pur l  millet 

Alternative assumptions ' 
% Yield & a g e  due to hybrids 10 10 10 10 
Rcuil price of private hybrid Ked (k kg") 14.7 24 19.3 28 

Benefiu 
Benefits fumen/oonsumen ' (k millions) 48.9 37.5 73.2 50.4 

% Benrfits toul 86 66 84 61 
W company aa returns (Rs millions) 7.9 7.9 13 .13# 

% -fits toul 14 14 15 16 
Disuibuton/dulm returns " (Rs millions) 0.4 . 11.8 ,I .4 19.6 

% Brncfiu loul 1 21 2 24 

' Arsumpcioru ue: B u c  yields 1000 kg ha-' pearl millet and 1500 kg ha" for sorghum which are AlCPMlP and AlCSlP 
wordiitors' atitnates f a  average yields of hybrids on fmnm' fields. Seed rate 8 kg ha" sorghum and 4 kg ha-' purl millet. 
Ricc of p i n  1.5 k kg-' sorghum md 1.4 k kg-' pcul mille~ 
' & n 4 ~  IO fumen and coclfumar - (nlw of yield-reed cost)* acreage under privatc hybrids. 
Seal c o a p ~ y  net mums - tecd compmy'r margin from private ula-mupins from public u l u  in table 3. sales. ' Dis~ribucorr/dulat - Diruibutors/dakn m& from private rrkr-muginr from public nlu in table 3 u l a .  
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sumers could not benefit from reduced commodity 
prices. With a 10 percent yield increase for 
sorghum and pearl millet, seed companies capture 
little more than one-sixth of the total economic 
gains, betwcen 1 and 24 percent accrues to dealers 
and distributors and farmcrs receive between 61 
and 86 percent of the total benefits. If we assume 
a 25 percent increase in millet yield, like the yield 
increase 01 MBH 110 over BJ 104, seed companies 
then only capture 6 percent of the benefits, dealers 
and distributors at most 9 percent, and farmers 
and consumers 85 to 94 pcrcent. If  farmers paid 

I vcragc farm prices of Rs 28 kg-' for privatc 
millet hybrids and Rs 24 kg" for seed of 

private sorghum hybrids instead of the prices 
quoted by the seed companies, farmers would still 
receive bctween 61 percent and 85 percent of the 
total benefits. 

The benefits to rarmers-arc rcduced and sensi- 
tive to the price elasticities of supply and demand 
when price effects and the markets for sorghum 
and millet are taken into account. Using a supply 
elasticity of 0.4 percent [I] and demand elasticity 
of - 1.5 [4], farmers gain 75 percent of the be- 
nefits and consumers 25 percent [7]. If a lower 
demand elasticity of -0.6 is used, farmers still 
gain 58 percent of the benefits. 

4. Implications for policy 

The evidence reported above suggests that 
private research is a socially beneficial activity 
which ought to be encouraged by agricultural re- 
search policy. Policy measures are unlikely to have 
desired effects unless they are selected with an 

iation of the major factors affecting private 
rch. Research reported in (31 indicates that = 

three factors influence R&D investment by com- 
panies: (i) expected price of new products or of 
products produced by new processes in competi- 
tive industries or expected demand for these prod- 
ucts in an oligopolistic industry; (ii) appropriabil- 
ity of returns to R&D either through property 
rights to research products or, in the absence of 
such rights, through a competitive advantage de- 
rived from the technical characteristics of the re- 
search products, and (iii) technological opportun- 
ity or likely productivity of R L D  in producing 
new products or processes. 

In India, government policies affect all three 
factors. First, government influences seed prices 
directly or indirectly through the pricing and 
supply policies implemented. by the NSC and 
SSCs. Second, government affects seed companies' 
ability to appropriate the benefits from research 
through the rules and laws governing land owner- 
ship and intellectual property rightf. Finally, pub- 
lic seed research provides germplasm and trained 
personnel to research departments of private firms 
opening new technological opportunities for per- 
ceptive private firms. 

4.1. Measures to encourage demand expectations 

Firms' expectations about future demand for 
private hybrids are in part based on past suc- 
cesses. For example, MAHYCO developed and 
began marketing millet hybrids in the late 1970s 
and appeared to make handsome profits in thc 
1980s. Several of the major seed companies are 
hcaded by former MAHYCO employees who 
mentioned MAHYCO's success as a factor in their 
decisions to invest in research. . 

MAHYCO's profits were based on its ability to 
raise thc price of seed. The companies we inter- 
viewed clearly felt more at liberty to set the prices 
for private hybrids than for hybrids developed in 
the public sector. Even though there is currently 
no explicit price control on seeds, companies are 
afraid that price controls would be imposed if 
prices charged for seed of hybrids brcd in the 
public sector were regarded as too high by the 
government. The firms report that this was one 
reason why they needed to develop their own 
private hybrids. 

The sales of a new hybrid will depend on its 
superiority over other private and public hybrids 
and varieties. Thus the success of public research 
programs of ICAR institutes, the SAUs and 
ICRISAT at producing good varieties-reduces the 
size.of markets for private hybrids. At present 
most of the hybrids on the market are public 
hybrids, which reduces sales and the price seed 
companies can charge for their hybrids. However, 
the speed with which the sale of private hybrids is 
increasing (table 2) suggests that private hybrids 
are still profitable with the current policies of 
SSCs and NSC. 

To the extent that the general sales of the 
company as opposed to the specific sales of private 



hybrids influences research, competition. from 
NSC, SFCI and the SSCs could be an important 
factor. Thur: government institutions have a 50 
perccnt share of the commercial seed market and 
strongly influena prices of wheat and rice seed. 
Thcy are not as important in supplying the conl- 
mercial seed of pearl millet and sorghum hybrids. 
'Ihs: largest private companies are unimpressed by 
the competition from the SSCs which they say 
cannot supply enough seed of sufficient quality to 
cut into the companies' markets for hybrids. Rep- 
resentatives of major companies belicvc that 
farmers would continue to buy hybrid sccd from 
private companies even if the SSCs extended their 
production capacity. Thcir confidence is founded 
on the highcr germination rates, lower content of 
wccd seed, and lower dirt content of their seed. 
Thus the principle policy change which would 

make private research more profitable would be to 
reduce the output of public plant brccding. Reduo- 
ing the size of public seed supply might also 
stimulate demand for private hybrids. However, 
the positive impact of such policies on private 
research would have to be weighed against the 
ncgativc'impact of less public sector R&D. 

4.2. Appropriabili~y of rhe returns lo research 

Rwarch is usually conducted in the. public 
sector when private research institutions cannot 
costtffcctively exclude non-buyers from using the 
products of research. Exclusion of non-buyers can 
bc achieved technically or legally. Hybrids are a 
technical means of exclusion because hybrids yield 
substantially lers when seed is regrown. However, 
the exclusion obtained from hybrids is imperfect 
in India. Land ceiling laws prevent seed firms 
from acquiring sufficient land to grow hybrids for 
seed production. Being unable to integrate seed 
production, seed compa&s have to rely on con- 
tract farmers for producing hybrid s&. There are 
frequent rcporu of contract farmers who oppor- 
tunistially renege on their contracts and sell hy- 
brid seed to the highest bidder rather than the 
company with whom they have contracted. Mod- 
ifying land ceilings for Ked companies might re- 
duce this nuisance. 

Legal rights to the products from breeding re- 
search dlow breaderr to prevent other commercial 
seed produccn from marketing, without license, 
Ktd bred by the holder of the rights. Exunples of 

such laws are the Plant Variety Protection Act in 
the USA or national laws of most European coun- 
tries which conform with the rules of the Interna- 
tional Union for the Protection of Ncw Varicties 
of Plants (UPOV). Economic rcsearch in the USA 
suggests that legal rights can stimulate rcscarch on 
varieties which do not have the in-built protection 
of hybrids [5 ] .  India is considering thc itltroduc- 
tion of plant variety rights, as a way of controlling 
this problcm with contract farmers nicntioned 
above and as a way to assist firms to appropriate 
some returns from brccding varictics. In thc long 
term the effect on rcscarch intensity of such leg;% 
lation would crucially dcpend on how cffcctiv 
such laws could be enforced through an alrca 
ovcrburdencd judicial system. 

4.3. Tech~~ological opporruniry 

Crop brecding is justifiable if the yicld poten- 
tial of a crop has not yet been fully exploited or if 
yields rue threatened by yield-rcducing pests and 
diseases which arc adapting to available cultivars. 
The yicld potential of both sorghum and millet 
still provides for amplc rcsearch opportuni~y. 
Moreover, downy mildew, a discase that adapts to 
resistant cultivars and has led to the breakdown of 
resistance in millet cultivars, provides a continu- 
ous challenge for millet brcedcrs. 

The ability of sccd companies to rcalize techno- 
logical opportunities dcpcnds on the availability 
of genetic material suitable for their brccding pro- 
grams and the state of thcir plant brccding tcch- 
nology and knowledge. In India, as clscwhcre, the 
public sector has been the most important source 
for advances in the knowledge and technology of 
plant breeding Private brceding would be unlikely 
to progress without this indirect support. 

In our survey we found that most cornpan' 
rely heavily on the public sector and on ICRISAT 
for the provision of breeding material and only a 
few use their own collections of germplasm (table 
5). The companies that arc connected with forcign 
companies reported use of their own collections, 
which undoubtedly include forcign sorghum 
germplasm. 

Public support will continue to be particularly 
important for the development of hybrids resistant 
to downy mildew. Although 12 companies art  
involved in millet brecding, only a few are devcl- 
oping disease-resistant male-sterile lines from 
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Table 5 
Private companies' use 
lrom the public sector 

I of millet and sorghum breeding rnaterial 

Pearl Sorghum 
millet 

Number 01 companics using breeding material from 
ICRISAT 16 6 
AICSIP/AICMIP 6 3 
University 6 3 
Foreign company 0 2 
Other Indian company 4 2 
Own collection 7 5 

Number 01 companics receiving different types 

Breeders seed 19 10 
Numher of companics commercially producing 

ICRISAT hybrids 11 3 
Private hybrids 5 4 

' GRU is the Genetic Rcsourccs Unit. 
Source: Survey. 

which resistant hybrid seed can be produced. The 
public sector will probably have to continue 
bieeding male-sterile lines that incorporate resis- 
tance to downy mildew. How vital public genetic 
material is for private hybrid breeding, is il- 
lustrated by company representatives who pointed 
out in personal interviews that all of the new 
millet hybrids and two of the sorghum hybrids 
descended from genetic material provided by 
ICRISAT. 

Government policy probably limited private 
breeding research expenditure through restrictions 

revented the largest Indian companies and 
fo 19 gn-owned companies from entering the seed 
industry. Soon after these restrictions were lifted 
in 1987, a number of large firms entered the 
industry. Most of them have established R & D  
facilities for plant breeding or extended research 
programs that they have in other industries. 

5. Summary and conclusions 

Defying widespread belief that small-farmer 
subsistence agriculture in developing countries 
cannot sustain a commercial private breeding in- 

dustry for food crops, a vigorous private breeding 
industry for sorghum and millet has developed in 
India. Evidence provided by 24 leading private 
breeding enterprises in a questionnaire survey and 
personal interviews indicates that private invest- 
ment in breeding research in these crops is com- 
parable with the investment by public national 
research institutions. Although prices for seed of 
cultivars bred in the private sector are substan- 
tially higher than prices for cultivars bred in the 
public sector, most of the benefits from private 
breeding research accrue to farmers and con- 
sumers. 

Given the capacity of the private sector 10 

contribute substantially to total national breeding 
research capacity. some policy adjustment should 
be considered. Although policies aimed at 
strengthening private companies' ability to ap- 
propriate the returns to research through legal 
property rights to new plant material would be 
desirable, their effect on private research intensity 
is likely to be limited. More feasible and effective 
is a public research policy that would de-empha- 
size public breeding of commercial hybrids which 
compete with private hybrids and concentrate in- 
stead on more basic aspects of breeding that are 
not or can not be addressed by private firms, on 
providing germplasm useful for breeding hybrids, 
and on the breeding of varieties. Finally, public 
sector RBD will be most effective if private re- 
search is not regarded as a competitor to be met 
with suspicion but as a partner whose research 
efforts are worthy of recognition and support. 
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